
Honors Biology Syllabus Mrs. Sherry Wibben
Semester 1 Mrs. Chyna Jones
08-19-22

In Honors Biology, Quarter 1, you will learn about ecosystems: interactions, energy, and dynamics. In Quarter
2, cells: from molecule to organism, structure and process.

Course Outline:
Week 1
8/22-8/26

Introduction
● Class Expectations
● Syllabus & Supply List
● Behavior Guide
● Mini Activity

Week 11
10/31-11/4

Cells: Molecule to Organisms
● Osmosis & Diffusion
● Dialysis Tubing Lab

Week 2
8/29-9/2

Ecology
● Matter & Energy
● Biotic & Abiotic Factors

Week 12
11/7-11/11

Cells: Molecule to Organisms
– No School Nov. 8th Election Day

● Organic Compounds
Week 3
9/5-9/9

Ecology – Sept. 5th Labor Day Off
● Trophic Levels
● Virtual Lab

Week 13
11/14-11/18

Cells: Molecule to Organisms
● Protein & Enzymes
● Enzyme Lab

Week 4
9/12-9/16

Ecology – Early Release Sept. 16th

● Food Web and Chains
● Virtual Lab

Week 14
11/21-11/25

Cells: Molecule to Organisms
– 23-25 No School Thanksgiving Break

● pH Lab
● Acids and Bases

Week 5
9/19-9/23

Ecology
● Changing Ecosystems Lab (Carolina)

Week 15
11/28-12/2

Cells: Molecule to Organisms
● Cell Organelles & Function

Week 6
9/26-9/30

Ecology
● Relationships in Ecosystems

Week 16
12/5-12/9

Cells: Molecule to Organisms
● Prokaryotic & Eukaryotic

Week 7
10/3-10/7

Ecology
● Population, Community, and Habitat

Week 17
12/12-12/16

Cells: Molecule to Organisms
● Review for Exam
● Final Exam 16th

Week 8
10/10-10/14

Ecology
● Population Growth and Carrying

Capacity (Carolina)

Week 18
12/20-1/2

● Final Exams 19th – 20th

Winter Break 21st – 1st

Week 9
10/17-10/21

Ecology – Early Release Oct. 21st

● Review Unit Concepts
● Unit Exam

Week 19
1/2-1/6

Cells: Molecule to Organisms
- Jan. 2nd No School Staff PD

● Make up work
Week 10
10/24-10/28

Cells: Molecule to Organisms – PTC Oct. 26-77
& 28th No School

● Biomolecules

Week 20
1/9-1/13

Cells: Molecule to Organisms
– Early Release Jan. 13th

● Finish Make up work

Your grade for Honors Biology course will be based on the following:
1. Daily assignments— Assignments will be turned into the ‘IN’ folder that is on my desk.
2. Labs and projects—done with a lab partner in class, but with write-up, questions, and other

required items as homework must be done by the individual.
3. Exams/quizzes—over notes, textbook material, labs, projects, assignments, and quizzes.

Text Used – Inspire Biology Published by McGraw-Hill Education 2020
swibben@ucityschools.org Mrs. Wibben’s email address—fast, easy way to make contact.
cfreeman@ucityschools.org Mrs. Jones’ email address - best form of contact

School phone number 314-290-4223

mailto:swibben@ucityschools.org
mailto:cfreeman@ucityschools.org


Wibben/Jones’ Honors Biology Class Expectations
Updated 08-19-22

Description:
Honors Biology is a year course that covers a variety of topics pertaining to the study of living things. This
course is designed to prepare students for a college level course in biology. Subject areas taught include
cooperative learning, scientific inquiry, microbiology, heredity and genetics, evolution and natural selection,
ecology, and animals.

Grading:
Your grade consists of summative and formative assessments.  The summative assessments are 70% of the
final grade and the formative assessments are 30% of the final grade.  Summative assessments are
assessments of learning.  Summative assessments measure mastery of a learning target.  Formative
assessments are assessments for learning.  Formative assessments guide the teachers and students by
measuring the progress being made toward a particular learning target.  A typical semester in Honors Biology
class looks like this:
 

Type of
assignment

Percentage of
Grade

Total Points
per semester

Breakdown of points

Summative 70% 300-400 points *Three Unit Tests 100 pts. each
*Up to 100 additional points for other summatives
(quizzes, projects, etc.)

Formative 30% 300-500 points *Ranging from 2 to 40 points per assignment
*Daily assignments such as: 
quizzes, do nows, entry tickets, exit tickets, labs,
homework, worksheets, discussions, and other formative
assignments as needed

If a student does not achieve mastery on a summative Unit Test (80%), it may be retaken one time during the
following unit.  In order to retake the test a student MUST attend a tutoring or relearning/re-teaching session
before the retake.  The student will earn the higher of the two test scores (up to 80%).

Semester Grade Calculations: Quarter One & Two-80%, Final Exam-20%

Your grade will be based on total points for homework, labs, quizzes, notebooks and exams.
90-100%=A 80-89%=B 70-79%=C 60-69%=D <59%=F

Materials:
1. 1” (inch) 3 ring binder
2. 3 vinyl dividers with pockets
3. loose leaf paper (enough for school year)
4. mechanical pencils with lead
5. Pencil bag (to fit in binder or book bag)
6. eraser
7. PRESCRIPTION GLASSES (if needed)
8. Ear buds
9. Chromebook with charger
Extra Credit = One Box of Kleenex, pack of pencils (10 bonus points each), or 1 point per day for phone
locker use,  for a maximum of 30 bonus points can be awarded each 5 week grading period.

Virtual rules of behavior:
1. Be Scholarly: Use proper language, grammar, and spelling. Be explanatory and justify your opinions. Credit

ideas of others, cite, and link to scholarly resources.
2. Be Polite: Address other by name or appropriate title, be mindful of your tone, and be polite as if you were

face-to-face.
3. Be Professional: Present yourself well at all times. Be honest, accurate, and run a spell check. Write in legible,

black font, and do not use emoticons.
4. Be Respectful: Respect privacy, diversity, and opinions that differ from your own. Communicate tactfully, and

base disagreements on scholarly ideas or research evidence.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.



Classroom rules of behavior:
5. Be on time.
6. Bring your materials to class each day, including Chrome book.
7. Demonstrate respect for one another and yourself.
8. No horseplay in class.
9. NO FOOD OR DRINK in the classroom.
10.Respect others when they are talking by not talking, getting up to sharpen your pencil, put lotion on, or throw

items away.
11. Cell phones (IPods, tablets, etc.) will be NOT be used during class time and must be put away or placed in the

locking charging station.
12.Do not curse in class.  For excessive cursing, I will text home your delightful language for you to explain to a

parent/guardian.
13.There will be no writing on desk, walls, or anything found in class that does not belong to you.  IF you are found

writing on any of the above-mentioned items, you will have to stay after class and wash all the desks in the
classroom.  IF what you have written is offensive you will receive a phone call home and an all-expense paid trip
to the Principal’s office.

14.Passes cannot be given the first 10 or the last 10 minutes of the class period. Only one person at a time will be
allowed to leave the class for bathroom, drink, etc. If you are gone longer than a reasonable amount of time, (5-8
minutes) you will forfeit your bathroom pass opportunity for the remainder of the week.

15.All rules enumerated in the student handbook will be followed.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Consequences:
If these rules are not followed, a set of disciplinary actions has been set in place.  Once warnings have been
given in class, my next action is:

1. Removal from assigned seat and/or class for a period-of-time.
2. Call home to parents and/or detention after school.
3. Referral to the principal.

Assignments and Missed Work:
1. Turn in all assignments on the due date. If an assignment is turned in after the due date, you will receive 10% off

the grade you earned up to five days pasted the due date. After five days it will be 50% of the grade earned up
until grading period (i.e. 5 weeks). After the grading period has closed the assignment will no longer be accepted.

2. You are responsible for making up any missing work.  It is your responsibility to find out what you missed.  If you
are absent, come and ask me what has been missed, check-in with a peer, or look on Canvas.  The best time for
you to make up any tests or in class assignments is during seminar time.

3. If you received out of school suspension you can make up the missed assignment but the work must be
completed in the same number of days you were absent.

Instructional Methods, Support, and Resources:
1. The goal of this class is to teach you how to LEARN and work cooperatively with your peers.
2. As we move through the school year I will post assignments on Google Classroom along with reminders of when

the assignments are due.
3. Parent Portal will be used weekly to communicate with parent about lesson plans, grades, and assignments.
4. I will also return emails and phone calls so PLEASE utilize me as a resource.

Computers:
You are expected to follow the school-wide computer acceptable use policy.  Failure to follow these guidelines will result in
disciplinary action depending on the severity of the infraction (i.e. loss of computer privileges, detention, and referral to the
principal).

Technology in the classroom is for learning purposes, not distraction.  Chromebooks should be used as part of the
learning process.

Cell phones and headphones: Students may NOT have cell phones or headphones in the classroom unless they are
given specific, verbal permission to do so. Cell phones should be turned off and stored in a student’s bag and should not
be taken out unless the teacher has given permission for the student to do so.  It is entirely the teacher’s discretion to
allow cell phones and headphones or to not allow cell phones or headphones in order to protect a positive, distraction-free
learning space.

Academic Honesty:
You are required to complete your own work.  Plagiarism is not allowed!  Keep your eyes on your own paper during
assignments, tests, etc.



Contact Information:

swibben@ucityschools.org Mrs. Wibben’s e-mail addresses—fast, easy way to make contact.
School phone number 314-290-4223

cfreeman@ucityschools.org Mrs. Jones’ e-mail address    - best form of contact

mailto:swibben@ucityschools.org
mailto:cfreeman@ucityschools.org


Mrs. Wibben’s AGREEMENT OF TERMS FOR Honors Biology
08-19-22

Directions:
Please complete all of the information on this sheet and return this page to me. Keep the

first page in your binder at all times.
Parent(s) and student signature(s) below signify that all class expectations and requirements

are read and understood.  Any questions should be directed to Mrs. Wibben at (314)-290-4223,
leave a message at main office, or swibben@ucityschools.org (e-mail).

_______________________________        _____________________________      Date ____________
(Student name printed) (Student signature)

______________________________         _____________________________     Date _____________
(Parent/guardian name printed) (Parent/guardian signature)

Parents/Guardians – Please complete the contact information below.

Parent/Guardian address:    ________________________________________________

Phone numbers: (home)  _________________ (work) ________________ (cell)______________

E-mail address:     _________________________________________________

Is it acceptable to contact you at work?               _____ Yes                  _____ No

1. What is the best method to contact you? Email or Cell Phone (please provide contact
below)

2. If you have any other family members who can be contacted please list them with a
contact number (please specify relationship to student).

3. If there is anything special about your child you would like me to know please let me
know.


